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ONOMASTIC DEVICES 

IN THE POETRY OF RUPERT BROOKE 

Columbia Uni v�rsi ty 

My int�res t in the s ubject of Rupert Brooke's us P. 

of place names has aris P.n from thP. great d iversity of 

opinio n concPrning his famous s onnet entitled ,  "The 

Soldior. " Wht:ln I was coming into young manhood , in the 

early 1920s , in the aftt:lrma'th of World War I (or "The 

Grt:lat War, " as its us ual naril.e then was ), Rupc.rt Brooke's 

reputation was extrt:lmt:lly high. Mos t people thrilled to 

his lint:ls : 

If I s hould diP., think only this or mp,: 
That there's s omP corner of a foreign fiPld 

That is for P.Vt:lr �ngland . 

B ut in thP. next d ocad e, thP. 1930s , when thP. pacifis t 

outlook bP.camP. as cP.nd ant, Brooke's reputation began to 

fad e, and s omo of my friP.nd s poured s corn on his famous 

linos . It is a fals e s entimontality, thPy pointPd out, 

to s ay that "s ome cornor of a f oreign f iP.ld " s hould be 

called "�ngland . "  Th�y werP- no t wilJing to accept what 

I ant now calling an "onomas tic d evice. " 
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In th� present pap��, I wiSh to consid � r  this and 

oth�r onomastic devices in the whole context of Rupert 

Brooke's work, including his famous "Grantnh�H�ter" poem, 

so filled with delectable F.nglish local nam�s. 

Though he is most famous -for using �nglish names, 

Rupert Brooke drew upon several oth� r onomastic worlds. 

on� of these worlds was the class ical. It is sorn� times 

forgotten, � specially in America, how deeply ste�ped the 

W.nglish schoolboy was in the classics. ··At Rugby Brooke's 

principal reading for years was in Greek, and the fantasy 

l ife of his cl ass and age wae among the Greek gods. WhPD 

Brook� used names fr6m Greek myth, thPn, they were not 

decoratiYe but representA d an area where he was d eeply at 

home. 

Representative of this use of names A.re his sonnets 

on th� Trojan war, entitled "Menelaus and H�len," which 

Hot through Troy's ruin MPnel aus btoke 
To Priam• s palace, sword in hand • • • •  1 

High sat white Helen, l�nely and serene. 

At the end of the poem., showing the contrast with their 
. 

' 
old age, back in Greecf:!, Brooke writes: 

Menelaus bold • • • 

• • • wonders why on earth he went 
Troyward, or why poo r Par.is ever came. 
Oft she weeps, gummy-eyed and impotent; 
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H�r dry shanks twitch at Paris' mumbled name, 
So Mt>ne lau.s nagged; and ReVm crit>d; 
And Paris slept on by Scamandt>r side. 

Rupt>rt Brooke had a strange uncertainty about his "Mene

laus and He len. " He wrote to a close friend (another 

poet, Frances Cornford) in a li!tter of July 8, 1910: " I  

wish I knew what you· thought in the mid d le of the night 

about Menelaus � Hel�n. It is probably very important, 

and would t>ntirely altt>r tht> whole of the pot>ms I am just 
2 

about to write. '' We d o  not have her rt>ply, but 

Bro0ke's response to it was thoughtful. In a lettt>r 

latt>r in tht> same month, he said: "I' ll pond er on Ht>len 

& Menelaus: pointing out (for what it's worth) • • • that 

the. last line of the first sonnt>t, ha�/a touch of a 

giggle bt>hind it, pt>rhaps, in some lights -- though that 

probably makt>� the offence worse. Thanks for waat you 
3 

said about it. '' 

During the last few weeks of his life, on a ship 

in the Aegean, Brooke returned to th:ts theme and wrote: 

They say Achilles in the darkness stirred , 
And • • •  Hector, his old ene my, 
Moved the great shades that were his limbs. 

Death and Sleep 
Bear many a young Sarpedon home. 

And Priam and his fifty sons 
Wake all amazt>d, and hear the guns, 

And shake for'Troy a.gain. 
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From this ' sh.ip , in a lti.t t� r of March-12, 1915, ·he 

wrote presci�ntly to the actress CathlePn Nesbitt: "And 

my eyes f�ll on the holy Land of A ttic a. So I can 
4 

die. " 

The ancient world provid ed other ex ot ic names, as 

in his poem "o n the Death of Smet-Smet, th� Hippopotamus 

God d ess , "  d�scrib�d as "Song of a Tribe of the Ancient 

Egyptians. " The na me Babylon was relegs.t�d to a nursery· 

rhyn� that h� s�nt to the "problem's page" of the �

minster Gazette: 

A NURSERY RHYME 

Up the road to Bab�lon. 
Down the road to Rome, 

The King has gone a-rid ing gut 
All the way from home. 

I have d iscounted the names that appear in his ear-

ly po� ms, "The Pyra:m id s" and "The Bastille , " b�cause they 

were writ ten on a set subject 'i.n o rd er to win a prize as 

a schoolboy at Rugby. But his treatme nt of th� Bastille 

did have a ringing climax, giving dramatic signif ic ance 

to the very name: 

And 
''To 

And 

all the r�:>sonant heav:ens clanged o ne name, 
the Bastille�" and lo� -- • • •  

a grea t cry goes c ra shing heavenward, 
the Bas tille is wonL 

He re ad this on_ Spee�h :Oay in 1Q05' when he was eighteen 
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y oars old, and r'3port�d in a. letter shortly afterward 

that "half tho audiAnce w�re :mov�d to laughtAr, the other 
6 

half to t�ars. " 

Anothor onomastic ar�a f or Brooke's use of names 

was that of contin-ntal W.urope, because f rom chil dhood on 

he went thor� on vacatic>ns with his f amil y. Tha first 

poem he wrote r�f l�cting actual p�rsonal experience was 

in 1907 on a trl\i.n in Italy between Bol ogna and Milan; 

second class. Tho name Mil an appears' 

There.are • • •  

Two hours to dawn and Mil an: two hours yot. 
Opposite m� two Gormans sweat and snore. 

And in anotho r. poem, Ver�: 

H�l en's the hair shuts out from me 
v�rona's livid skies. 

Brooke S'3oms to havo been much attractAd by namos 

in Germany, where ho spent part of 1912 in l earning 

German and escaping cortain Engl ish emotional problems. 

Ris poem "In Freiburg Station" notes: 

In Freiburg sta·tion, waiting f or a train, 
T saw a Bishop in puce gloves go by. 

Roally delightful is his poem "Travel, " in which he 

'Twas when I was in Neu Stre1itz 
I broke my hoart in l ittle bits. 
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So whil� I sat in the Mif.ritz train 
I glued th� bits tog�th�r again. 

But when I got to Am�rhoJ.d 
I f!!>lt the glue would n�ver hold .• 

And now that I'm home to Barton Hill, 
I know once broken is broken still. 

Even in his poem about a little dog, he call(.)d on German-

ic names: 

But thig morning hi!> swore, b! Odin and Thor 
And the Canine Valhatla -- he'd stand it no more1 

He noted the int�rchangh.ability of namPS in a po!!>m 

on Easter, s �nt in a let ter to a friend on March 27, 

1g1o, from Rugby: 

Eastert the SPason when One had rebi rth 
Whom som� call Ishtar, some C1fll Moth�r F.arth, 
And others Jesus , or Osiris. 

I do not know how to classify his us e of a star 

name, as in the following passage: 

Could we but • • • 

Love moon to moon unquPstioning, and be 
Like the star Luni sequa, steadfastly 
Following th� round clear orb of hPr d�light. 

WhAn Bro'">ke escaped to thA South Seas for several 

months in 1913 and 1914, recovering from a nPar nl!>rvous 

breakdown, he m�t an entirely different onomastic world., 

and sevoral of his best poems are studded with.exotic 
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nam�s from th�r�, �s pP-cially in pPrs onal names. His poem 

"Tiara Tahiti" b�gins: 

Mamua, th�re awaits a l and 
Hard r�r us to undPrs tand. 
You and Pupure ar� one, 
And Ta!i, and the ungainly 

• • •  

wis e. 

The namP. Pupure rP-f P.rs to hims elf, as he e xplainPd to his 

moth�r in a !ottor of February 4, 1914: "P. s. They 

call mo Pupure here -- it means 'fair' in Tahitian --
8 

b�caus e I ha v�:> fair hairt" 

The young wome n of Tahiti are �trth�r memorialized: 

And all lovely things , they s ay ,  
Meet in LoTelinP.s s again; 
Miri's laugh, T�!po's fePt 
And the hands of M atua, • • •  

And Teara1s braided hair. 

In Fiji a few weeks later another young woman is re ferred 

to: 

Heart from heart is all as far, 
Fafa!a, as star from star. 

His poom ''Waikik1'1 has the memorable line: ''Over the 

nru.rmurous soft Hawaian sea. " 

Ru.port Brooke eros sed North America twice, but 

appar�ntly he was not attracted by Am�rican names . In a 

bit of doggorel in a letter of June 21, 1913, from Boston, 

he wrote: 
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All th� way, f rom Am�ricay, t My h�art go�s ·out t o  G. and J • . 

And he me:>ntionP-d Calif ornia once in :-Jome f urth�r doggPr�l 

writt�n on shipbo&rd as h� was rPturning to Fngland: 

Th� world's gr�at paint�r s oul, whom w� �8plore, 
Lov�d Calif ornia much, but mus ic more:>. 

In mPntioning th� Pacif�c Ocean in a lP ttPr of Octo

bPr 12, 1g13, to thP. actres s Cathle�n NPs bitt, on the ship 

taking him west f rom San Francis co, he madP an onomas tic 

pun. H� wrote: "The Pacif ic has b�en Yery pacif ic. God 
11 

be. thankQd 1 '' 

r�garded as the:> very mode:>l of thP, "mis nom�r . '' 

But w� comP. now to th� onomas tic world of F.ngland, 

in which Rup�r.t Brooke was truly at hom�, hy birth, by ·J 

nurture, and by �l'lotional e.ttachm�nt. 

OnP of his 1'1Yeli�st po �ms was �mti tlPd " The Chil-

Though his mood was bittPr, hP. madP good use of a nUII\ber 

of Midland place namest 

Thank God, that's donel and !111 takP thP road 
Quit of my youth and you, 

The Roman road to WendovPr 
By Tring and Lille:>y Hoo, 
As ,a f rf!!e man may do. 

His us e of place names could bP s atirical, ton. His 
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rP.fP-rP.nce to Balha11, a s uburb of Lond on, ·calls att � mtion 

to d ull, 11id d le clas s lifA. Th�s e arA thP. linPs : 

Ah, thP. dAlirtous weP.ks of hon� -ymoonl 
Soon thP-y roturnP-d , and, aftor s trange advAn

tu,rAs , 
SP.ttlod at Balhara by thP. � md of June • • • •  

Still ho went 
Cityward d aily. 

A contAs t was hP.ld in the WAs tm:lns ter Gazet te for 

parod il!)s of A., R. Uous man's "Shrops hirA Lad , "  on t he 

occas ion of that poot's appointml!)nt as Profos Aor of Latin 

at Cambri�gP. Univors ity. Brooke's ontry mad e  us e of the 

namP.s of Cambrid ge collP-gP-s, as follows : 

ETimanuAl� and Magd alP.ne, 
And :::> t. Cath� rinP-1s , and St. John's , 

Are t ho d rP.aries t placl� ' 
And full of d ons . 

It will bo not P.d that ho le.>ft out his own collogo, KUtg' s 

Collogo, but that �mis s ion was romod ied in a bit of 

d oggorel that hP. s P.nt back to a friAnd , writtPn early in 

his visit t0 Canad a: 

My he art is s ick for s evoral things 
Only to be found in King's --
I d o  roc all thosP. haunts with toar;s , 
The Backs , thP. Chapel, and the Rears.l3 

ThP. lot tl!)rs of RupPrt Brooke are replete with 

statoments about his love for Englis h place namPs . To 
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ca.thl�en N�sbit t  in Oct ob"'r, 1913, hP wrote : "I would 

like to make a li tany of all the th:t ngs that bind m"' to 

the m�m ory of holiness of peaks. I t  would run --

'The Chil t t:� rns - - Hampton Co urt • • • 1 and a i"'t>W m ore 
14 

nailes. "  Th�n, in the next year, he wr ot"' again to her 

fr om Was hing trm , D. C. : "I sail fr om New York on May 29: 

a. nd reach Plymouth (o blessed name o loveliness1 ·Ply-

- m outh -- was th,.re- e-vor so swe"'t and dr oll a s ound? 

Drake ,-s Plymoutht �nglish, we-ste-rn Plymou tht • • •  I will 

make a Litany - - by Torquay • • •  and by Paignton • • •  past 

Ilsham • �. and Apnl� dor e • • • by D awl is h  • • •  w ith in sight 

of W iddec omb e • • • by Dr ewst eignt on • • • •  And to Exeter. 
N 15 

And to Ot tery St. Mary • • •  ) on Friday June 5. As he> 

came cl oser to his ret ur n t o  Rngland, he burst f or th t o  

Edward Mal"sh, from New York Clty, concerning -- - "a 

day or tw o befor"' we- sigh t Scilly. OhL these namest 

In telling abou t a mo t or trip from Rugby, in a 

le ttor of July, 1914, he dall ie d with various names: 

"Finall y I chose Hampden- in-Arden. I rememb"'r"'d once 

16 

passing thr ough a s t ati o n of that name. And I've always 

wan ted to see th"' forest of Ard,.n. Hampden- in-Ard,.n. 
17 

What a nam"' to dream aboutt" At nearly the same 

time he wrot"' on a post card to a poet fri,.nd as f ollows: 

"It1s made me s tar t a poem for y ou --
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Theo world may go from worse to worst 
I shall r�=>clin� at GhislP. hurst 
And in a nP.uropathic)attitud e 18 
F��d my subconsciousness with platitud e. " 

The famous poem on Grantchester, with its rollick

ing lilt, d id not spring forth without for�runners. In 

a lotteor of March 27, 1910, to a close friend ,  Brooke �m

closed the following d oggerel poem: 

This yoar the ways of Fordingbrid ge wo�'t see 
So moaty and so sw�.ft a poet as me 
Mouthing und ying lines • . Down Lynd hurst way 
The wood s will rub along without us. 

Do you reomembor • • •  

-By night? and thP two inns? 

Say, 
Granborne Town 19 the mPn we meot? 

His biographer, Christopher Hassall, says of this poPm: 

"It was a crud P. exercise in a style he was to try once 

again, in Ve;r'"!{ d ifferent Circumstances, and With MOrP 
20 

success. " 

Earlior still, when Brooke was twenty yPars old, 

was a d oggerel poem to Lulworth, a vacation spot on the 

south coast.in Dorset. In a lettP. r of. July, 1907 , to a 

schoolboy friond , hA wrote: "Tomorrow I'm go:!.ng to thA 

most beautiful placo in Rngland to work. I t  is callod 

Wost Lulworth. I have made seven pooms on it, soae 

vory fine, and all resting on tho fact that Lulworth 
21 

Cove rhymes with love: a VPry notable discovory. "  
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pl�st such as th� following: 

Oh giv� our love to Lulworth CoT� t 

And Lulworth C liffs and s�a1 
Oh Lulworth Down� Oh Lulworth Townt 

(Th A  namA appAals to m��). 
If WA WArP with you toda7 in2ku lworth, 

How happy wo should b�L 

RUpArt BrookA' s association with GrantchostAr b�gan 

in 1909, when ho wantAd moro solitude than King's Collog� 

affor ded. In a lottAr of June, 1909, hf'! m--ote: "I am 

still.uncertajn, a little, whethe-r I may not continue in 

King's and achiov� comploto solitud� hore. If not, I am 
. I 

going to try to got rooms in Grantchestor, or furthor, 

I passionatAly long to shut mysAlf wholly up,.and 
23 ' 

road only and always." He moved to The Orchard that 

same month. 

His lottors therAaftAr show an increasing love for 
� 

tho p]_acA. Ho wroto in a lottor of Sept�mbor 26, 1909, 

from The Orchard: "The orchard iR goldon & ntoJ.ancholy 

and sle�py & enchanted. I sit neok-de�p in dead red 

lAaves.u And in a letter of Janu.ary 2� 1910: "• • •  th� 

place WhAre I am happior than anywhere, (!!.£., not Cam• 

bridge -- Grantohestor L )" And in a 1 et tor of January 20, 

1910f ''If you know how • • .  solitarily. happy I am in my 
24 

hut at Grantohestor -- and with Spring oom:!.ng 6n1" 
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I und�rstand full well Rupert Brooke's feeling, be-' 

cause many of the happiest d�ys in my own life have been 

s PP.nt in Grantchest�r. Back in the 1930s I frequently 

went to England to do research at the British Mus�um, but. 

I took a day off now and then for an outing in Cambridge. 

I would punt on the riv'er up to Grantcheste r, have tea at 

the Orchard, and then go on to Byron's Pool for a swim. 

In those old days the swimming was good bel ow tho wooden 

dam, befor� tho rocent cement dam wae built. And I went 

again to Grantchestor, this time sharing its loveliness 

with m.y wife, on the way back from the International 

Congress on Onomastics at Cracow, Poland. 

When Brooke went to Germany ln the spring of 1912, 

he was dogged by a c�rtain homesickness. In a letter of 

April, 1912, he wrote on a train to the. girl he was in 

love with: "I'm just passing through Potsdam. I've a 

fancy you may be just now, in Grantchestor. I enyY you, 

frightfully. That river and the chestnuts -- come back 

to me a lot. Tea on the lawn. Just wire to me, and 
25 

we' 11 spend the summer thero. '' 

In May, sitting in the Caf� do.s Westens of Berlin, 

beh:i.nd its big windo w, he composed the first draft of the 

Grantchester poom in a pocket account book. HP later 

told his girl friond that the gorm of the poem was in the 
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·i lin�s: 
I 

Ah Godl to se� th� branches stir 
Acros s th� moon at Grantchest�r1 26 

They may hav� b�en thA first composed. 

Th� title was ori.ginally "Home," but whEm it was 

:first printed in th� King' s CollPge magazi ne, Ba.sileon, 

in June, 1912, it was changed to "Fragmt:mts from. a Poem 

to bP �ntitl�d 1Th� Serttim�ntal F.xile1." Then the final 

title, "The Old Vicarage, G-rantche st�r, '' was used when it 

was r�printed in book form fnr thP first time in Georgian 

Poetrx (London, 1912). Th�.change of title was made at 

the suggPs tion of Edward Marsh. His biographer, Christo

phAr Hass all, comments: "This was perhaps a pity, since 

the poem lost its clue to the key in which it was 
27 

pitch�d." But was it, ! would ask, really"sentirnent-

al"? I do not agre� with Ha.ssall, for the place names 

giTe it a "down to earth'' quality that takAs off the 

curse of being sentimental. 

Th� firs t draft in th� _account bo ok st:f'll survives, 

and when h� copi�d it for publication he made very few 

chang�s. Written in th� margin was a list of the villages 

in th� vicinity of Cambridge that he intended to put in: 

Royston 
0TAr 

Trumpington 
Ditton 

Har-ston 
SheJ.ford 



Barton 
Cot on 
Madingl�y 

Chnrry Hinton 
St. !"�P.S 

�H� originally wrot� as a couplP-t: 

At 0Ter they fling oaths at one, 
And wors e than oaths ·at Comberton. 
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Bra braham 
Has lingfield 

But he changed Combnrton to Trumpington, and s o  Comberton 
28 

was lc-ft out a.l togc-th�r. It is a happy circums tance 

that hn us nd Truripington, becaus e of its echoes of 

Chaucor. 

Som� of his othnr changns are amusing. He omittod 

four lin�s that des cribed the peopl� of Grantches tnr: 

And so at G�neral El�ctions 
They have the s trength of their convictions. 
The atheists vot� Liberal 
And many do not vote at all. 

The famous concluding couplet: 

• • • yet 
Stands the Church clock at ten to three? 
And is there hon�y s till for tea? 

originally had the clock standing at "half past three, " 

as the cl0ck-dur:tng mos t of 1911 had actually benn stuck 

at that time. His biographer notns that "the pont took 
29 

only forty minutes' worth of license1" After his 

death tho s ugges tion was made that tho church clock 

should b� s et permanontly at "ten to three'=· as a memorial 
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to him. 

His own attitude toward the poem can bP gathPred 

from his letters to friends. Shortly aft�r writing it, 

he rP.port!!!d to Frances C ornford, his fellow-poPt: "I 

scrawled in a Cafe a very long poem about Grantchester, 

that seemed to me to have somP. pleasant silly passages. 
30 

I SPnt it to the King's May week Magazine BasilPon�" 

And then on Angust 21, 1912, to a woman friend: " • • •  did 

yo u seP -- a long lanki lax-limbed set of verses I wrote 
3]. 

about GrantchestPr and published ·in a King' s magazin�'?" 

His writing about GrantchestP.r actually made a 

diffprence in his plans. While on ·a. tratn �m l"oute to 

thP �ague to seP an art exhibit, he wrotP in a lettPr of 
i 

June 24, 1912: ''I've detormined to comP to �ngland again. 

There's not much point in being anywhere but writing 

about GrantchestPr gave me a bit of Heimweh; & your 

statement confirmPd my dim rPmembrances that Fngland hPld 
32 

somP. n:tcish spots.'' ThA poem was apprPciatPd in 

Grantchestor itself. H� n oted in a lPttPr of July 19, 

1912, to Maynard Keynes: " • • • the youth of Grantchester 

quote my local patriotic poetry to me as I ride by on a 
33 

bicycle." It was immediately much praised. While it 

was still called "The Sentimental F.xile," his friend St. 

John Lucas wrote t0, him as follows: ''Well, it•s·a lovely 
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po�m. I'm n ot sure th� line ·I like ·best· fsri.•t .. iFroti 

Haslingfi�ld to Madingl�y.' You c�rtainly have the art 
34 

of using prop�r nam�s." 

Brook� was not afra1.d to parody his own work. In 

a l�tt�r on January 9, 1913, from C ornwall, to G�offrey 

K�yn�s, he wrot�, still shnwing his loT� for English 

pl ac� names: 

I have written nothing for months, till I came here., 
exc�pt a fragm�nt wh1.ch I composed soon aft�r I l,;ft you 
in S�pt�mbAr (August?):·. it's called , 'Motoring' • 

The part of motoring I like 
Is lunch�on n�ar thP 15Avil's DykP. 
-- The country 's r�al Jy VAry fa1.:r ·� 
From beyond Ditchling Beacon th�re! 
The vi�w is very sweet and very 
Prettt, from thPr� to Chanctonbury: 
But s ill, the part of it I like 
Is luncheon near the DevilTs Dyke. • • • 

It WAnt on a long time: 3�ut I omitted to writP it d own: 
& have now forgotten it. 

�ven morP of a parody was written on the ship taking him 

to AmArica in May, 1913. Again writing t0 KeynAs, he 

gav� a sample: " I've alr�ady begun an int�rminable 

seriAS of po�ms about F.ngland, entitl�d Nostalgia. 

'In England oh th� cauliflowers 
They blow through all the F.nglish hours. 
And all New York's clam chowder is 
LPS S  dear than Rugby strawberries. ' 

36 
t can keep it up for days." 

,, 
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It r�mains now to d�al with Rup�rt Brook91S mos t 

famous po�m bP.ginning, "If I s hould diP-." When he s ays , 

"th�rP.' s s om� corn�r of a forAign. field / That is for �ver 

'�ngland, " I am at a los s to find a good name to des cribe 

this onomas tic device. In a way, it is a form of pe�s oni

fication, rais ing "England'' into an anthropomorphiz�d 

being. BrookP.1s principal biographer holds that for 
37. 

Brook� "'England" bP.came a Platonic entity. Since I do 

not b�liov� in the �xis t�nce of Platonic entities , I 

attributo th� effect of the word �ngland to a linguis tic 

abs tract ion that gained strong emotional as sociations b'1 

its us ag� in a habitual s ocial s etting. Brook e hims �lf 

was wros tling with this problem when he wrot � to the 

actres s Cathleon Nesbitt, a fAw Months before he compos ed 

the s onnot, s pP.aking of "s ome idea c a l leO. Fngland." As 

h� s aid in th� l�tter: "All thos e pAople at the front 

whd are fighting - - nmddl�dly �nough - - for s ome idea 

call�d �ngland -- it's s om�1 faint s hadowing of the things 
38 

you can giv� that th�y have in,th�ir hAart to die for. " 

The s onnet was begun on Wednesday, De cembP. r 23, 

1914, and fini s hAd early in January, while Bro,")ke was on 

l�ave from the Hood Battalion. He had already exp�rienced 

a dis as trous expe�iti0n in Belgium and was look ing forward 

to another foray in the east�rn Mediterranean at Ga�lipoli. 
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In his only �xcursion into.autobiography, h� contribut ed 

a pros� �ssay to th� N�w St at esman of August 29, ,1914, 

und�r th� title, ''An Unusual Young Man." H� dPscribed a 

''friend'' (who was cl�arly himself), giv:tng his fePlings 

at th� rmtbr�ak of war. This passage is espPcia11y sig-

nificant : "Something was growing in his h"art, and he 

couldn' t t �ll what . But as h� thought 'Fngland and 

G�rmany' th� word •Bngland' s�em�d to flash likP a line 

of foam. • • •  His astonishme-nt grew as the full flood of 

'England' swept ov�r him on from thought to thought . He 
39 

f�lt the triumphant helplessnPss of a lov�r." 

cloudily, England is being t reated as a linguistic 

abstract ion. 

BrookP' s way of talking about "Fnglish thoughtsJ' is 

also presaged in an earlier letter. I refer to his noble 

lines: 

• • • this heart ••• 

A pulse in the et �rnal mind, no less 
Gives somewhere back the thoughts by F.ngland giv

en. 

While at sea betwe'-'n Samoa and SanFrancisco, in a let ter 

of April 5, 1914, he wrot e the follo wing rather enigmat ic, 

but rev�aling, passage: "'J,,at eJ.y, I have bP·en having 

F.nglish thoughts -- thoughts c�rtainly of Fngland ""'- and 

�v'-'n, faintly, y �s, F.nglish thought� -- grey, quiPt, 
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mis ty, rather mad, slightly moral, shy&: lovely thoughts . •  

But v�ry faintly s o. England is too vague &: hidd en &: 
40 

fragm�ntary &: forgotten a thing. 11 -

Out of the welter of �nglis h patriotic poetry, two 

s ources hav� bP.�n noted that may have had an actual influ� 

11:mce on Brooke. One of the!!!e ie William E. Henley's poP.m 

"Pro Rege Nostro, " written in January, 1892. It be gins : 

What have I done for you, 
England, my �ngland' 

Vfuat is thP.re·I would not do, 
�ngland, my own? • • •  

�ver the faith e ndures 
Rngla nd , my FngJ.and: 

'Take us and break us4
1 

we are yours,' 
England, my own! 

There is cons idP.rable bombas t here, and it i� very differ

ent in s pirit from Brooke's poem, but it at leas t s hows 

the tug of the name �ngland • 

. It can be s hown that the Henley poem played s ome 

part in Brook�•s life. In hi s las t tP.rm as a s choolboy 

at Rugby, in 1906, he gave a paper before a local s ociety 

on modP.rn poetry, in which he dis cus s ed Henley, who stood, 

hP. felt, for what was best in impP.rialis m. As Brooke 

wrote: ''One may hate' as I do, the way in which he loved 

England, but one cannot dt!lny the s lncority of his love 
42 

and the power of his expression of it. " Then he quoted 
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the whole of the "li:ngland, my England" po«=>m.. · ·His bio;.. 

grapher s ays of.this theme 

would be. a v ariati on'' of it. 

"one of his own war s onnets 

Tw o years later, thPn an undergraduate at Cambridge, 

he wrote to a French friend, Jacques Raverat, in a lette r 

of F«=>bru ary, 1908: "And I am glad to hr=>ar, moreovPr, th at 

y ou are com�_ng (or have come?) to the only land ln the 

world; a s  I incre asiiJgly affirm. 1England1 my F.nglandl' 

in thP superb words of the l ate W. F.. Henley; the home of 

.F d f Bl k f Th B t P . 1 " . ree om, o an Verse, o. e es eop e • • •  

. .  

43 
These 

l ast phrases have a strong s at:trical «=>lemP.nt, to t ake the 

curse off such naive patriotism. A further r«=>ference t o  

Henle y was givPn in a lettPr of April 15-20, 1909, to 

Geoffrey Fry: "I envy you your Italy.. • • •  Yet England 

.('my England' [Kenley]), is t o  use an old-fashioned w ord, 
44 

nice." 

ThP second important forerunner of Brooke's poem was 

one by Hilaire Belloc, in his s m all volum e of 1912, � 

'F o ur Men. It concerned a character who was deeply rooted 

:in his h ome piece of earth. Brooke reveal «=>d to a friend 

:that he had committed it to memory . This stanza by Belloc 

:is significant: 

H� does not die that c an beque ath 
Solie influence to tht:. land he knows, 
Or d.ares, pprsist�mt, interwreath 
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Lov� pc,rman�:>nt with th;,..wild hAdgerows; 
He do�s not die, but still rematns 45 
SubstantiatA with hls darling plains. 

Th�s� linAs, "H� • • •  still remains/ Substa.ntiatA with his 

darling plains," carry th�=> s amA message as BrookP' s 

''cornor of a foro�_gn fiold / That is for evor F.ngland." 

Anothor forerunnor might appoar to b�=> in CPrtain 

poems of Rudyard Kipling. How�rv�r, Kipling was h�:>ld in 

considPrable disfavor by th� social class :tn which Brooke 

mov�=>d, and it is unlikely that Broo1ce was suscoptible to 
46 

his influ�:>nce. 

EvAn in th� final we�=>ks before his tragic death on 

a ship in th�:> A�gPan, on April 23, 1915, at th�=> agA of 

27 yPa.rs and n::f.no months, Brooke was �=>ngaged on an exten

sive 110de-Thr�mody on England." A few days b�=>fore his 

dAath ho Wrote to his fri�nd F.dward Marsh in a lett�r of 

April, --1915: "My long poAm is to bo about th� existence 

-- � non-locality of F.ngland. And it contains the 

line -- 'In Avons of th� heart her rivArs run. t! Lovely, . 

47 
isn't it'?" 

After his death, a fellow-soldier, w. Denis 

Browne, wrotA conc�:>rning thP "ode he was working ori.," 

saying: "But it must have bePn mostly in his hPad, for 

h�:> s poke of it as b�ing a great new th ing he was doing. 

H�:> quoted once to mo the line -- (In A v0ns of the heart 
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hor riv�rs run) -- as b �ing on� hP was dP.lightAd with: 
48 

'eupr�nt�' h� said." 

This lin� that plAasPd Brooke so much, "In Avons of 

the hP&rt h�r riv�rs run, " e.xo mplifies some Vr:>ry compli-

cated onomastic devices that are hard to analyze. A river 

name (in its�If m�aning "rivAr" in Gel tic) is gPnr:>ralized 

into a plural and th�n attributP.d to the human hoart. 

Only a f�w otho r fragments were �eturnP.d, along 

with some pPrsonal effects, f ront the AegPan. The lines 

that surviv� have gr�at nobility: 

And she for whom WP die, she the undying 
Mother of m�n 
Englandt • • •  

She was in his eyes, but ho could not see h�r, 
And ho was �ngland, but hP. know ho r not. 

Allen Walker Read 

Columbia University 
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